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Thalians well prepared
for· Tempest performance
\

l:y Sheri

Cleaves

,ISplashy·and spectacular" is how Mike Epema describes the
Thaiians ' production, The Tempest.
Most cast members believe that Tef'aske Theatre benefits this
performance,
and believe that those working
sound, lights,
sets and costuming should be given a lot of credit for the hours
spent preparing for this production.
Maxeup Is anothe r Important part of The Tempest. This year
prosthetic makeup was introduced to t'ie TlaUans by adviser.
jameaKoldenhoven, and Kevin Kelley. With prosthetic makeup,
an actor can get a perfect fit to his lace and it seems "almost
limitless" according to Bill Van Groningen.
A (Toad examole of this type of makeup is in seeing Caltban, a
defo~med sla;e played by Les Top. A first reaction to seeing
Caltban is that he's grotesque.
Cattbarr's costume is mostly prosthetic makeup, and Les '
own comment tJ prosthetic makeup is "It looks &Teat, but it
feels terrible. "

on

Spirits, and the rest of the Temnest cast, will perform tonight, Friday, and Saturday.

IIIV secretary I
Dr. Edwin H. Palmer, ex':
ecuti ve secretary of the New
International Version (NIV).
will participate in the annual
Reformatioa Day Rallyon SUnday. Oct. 26. and Spiritual
Emphasis Week. Oct. 27-31.
The rally. in Bethel Christiarl

.....

er to focus on Bible

Reformed Church of Sioux Center at 2 :30 p, m., will focus
on the impact of the Bible for
the Reformation and for the
church today.
"The church has real problems, " says Palmer, "and the
only answer to the problems'
is found in the Bible.."
Palmer, an ordained Chr i sdan Reformed minister from
Wayne, NewJersey, will speak
at a series of lectures on campus beginning Monday, Oct. 27,
at 7:30 p. m. in C160. The
first lecture, "The Bible and
its Translation" will be followed by a second on Tuesdayevening at 7:30 pi m , in C2l7 on
"The Bible and its Infallibility."
Palmer will continue with "The
Bible
and Secularism"
on
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m , in
C160.

As the executive secretary,
Palmer is the Q nl y per son
working on the NIV on a fulltime basts since the project
began in 1968. John Ztnkand,
professor
of classical Ianuages at Dordt, has spent
many months on the NIVtransation work. Over 100 Bible
scholars and English stylists
are invol ved in translating ..the
Bible into contemporary English from the original Hebrew
and Greek.

Prior to 1968, Palmer served
asa Christian Reformed minister in Michigan for several
years. Agraduate ofWestminster Theological seminary,
he taught at Westminster from
1961J-64.
Conzalo and Sal:astian, played by Donn Hansum and Jack Moline,.

Palmer received his B. A.
from Harvard in 1944 and went
to the Free University
in
Amsterdam for his Th. D. He
is the' author of "The Five
Points of Calvinism" and "The
Holy Spirit. "I
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Dr. Edwin Palmer
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w:;~ea~nat
Pre- sem
Club on Saturday
evening, Oct. 25, and will lead
chapel exercises on Tuesday
morning, Oct. 28. He also
plans to attend several classes.
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From the Christian standpoint, The Tempest has "no religious
lesson" and the actors are "noton stageto-teach anyone allything" comme.ired Kevin (Kelley.
J
Lea Tap noted that although The Tempest has no Christian
overtones, it is the "re-3ponsibUityo£the ChristiaIl actor to
give 100 percent in t'us production. "
Those cast me.nbe rs that enjoy putting on a Shakespear
d ian
pcoductton find it not only a challenge, but a learning an en~ tertajnlug experience.
.
I
\

Ilancy S.lIIyan
glYes clarinet co,cerl
N'ancy Sullivan, a senior
music education major at
9ordtCollege, will gi..e a clarinet recital Monday ,November
3, in C160 at 8:00 p. m.
_
A.ccomJ?anied by Dordt seniorElaine Huisman, Nancy's
program will include "Concerto for Clarinet" by Aaron Copland and "Sona.ta in F Minor
for Clarinet and Piano" by J.
Brahms plus other varied ~elections A reception in the
haHway of the c;lassro~m
building will follo~ t.he re<::ltal.
Nancy participated
in the
°

,

•

DorJt College Coacert Band
and also studi.ed clarinet under Professor Gerald Bowna,
director of Dordt's Concert
Band.
Friar to transferring
to
Dordtlastyear,
she spen".:two
years majqring in music educatiqn .at\ the University of
WeGterrl. Ontario in .London,
Canada.
Nancy is .from Thunder Bay,
Ontario w:lere she participated in band and variailS other
musical activities during her
high school years.

<

N:mcy

Sullivan

Randy Nieuwsma stated that Shakespeare is "very flexible-but rigid. "One example of this is using TePaske's thrust stage.
"It's exhflarating, jus': being out there among the audience, "
Randy said.
Oner shouldu't come expecting to find a moral ill this
play.
HarveyMulder went on to explain. that "hot everything is tohave
a measage . There rs no central theme;' this play is artistic."
Mike Epema added," "Shakespeare wrote to entertain. There is
not muo'i in the way of deeper meanings, and where it could be
there, it hasl1't b~e!lstre:,sed. '~
A ;>o,3sible exception tn tbese statements by Harvey and tvlike
could best be exenrplifiecl through the character Gonzalo, played
by Donn Hansum. ·Donll fi.rst fOWId trouble understanding a few
of his linea, but after analyzing the cha:.::acter he realized that
Gonzala is tryi.ng to S:lY that "In o:r-der to have a perfect wlydd
one ~an loot hay~ anything, foX'ev~rythlng is part of sin. "
When asked about the audienc~ reactiDn to The Ternpestmany
mel.U'K-L·S of t..he '-::I-,; iLtd mixed ell1ot~Jns:-ManybeITevethat
students from D0 __
=dt aileIarea residents lnay react differ~ntly to
diffe1.~~ntoccuriencesth roug\ilJtlt the cntir:-:!production.
Kevin
Kelly pointed out that it is di.Hi.cul~ to p:-edict how th~ total audienee wUlreact as th(~(~a...:tj.ons differ so g-rc.1.tly~ach even.in.:;.
Ke>'in also me ...
)tion:~dthat a pJ.aywrightalw:::.yshas something
to 'say but the wa'} ~n -Nliich Si};]l~!:!sl.)eare ha3 brought itoutis by
tatdlFf a ridlculow,
stald )l);nt. Kevi.n ftLothc£ cO:ldudcd t h:1 t
"O!lJ~Sl1a,':~:3p\;a~C
":oiJld\~l;!l it off. "
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Stepping forward
Burned once, the Dordt College board and administration will not return to
the fire for another searing experience.
Nor will it add fuel to the .nre,
Rather, the administration is waiting for time to put the fire out.
The heated controversies
of 1973-74 have left Dordt in a state of passtve-i
recuperation.
Criticized and attacked from within and without on its Statement of Purpose and AACSconnections, the college suffered through a crucial per-iod of self-examination and clarification.
Dordt College survived the
experience with strength and integrity.
Now, however, officials avoid confronting sensitive issues.
What happened to the strong definite attitude characteristic of the '73-'74 board? A
wait-and-see posttion seems to exist. Does the administration now fear possible negative reaction?
Leadership hy nordt in the Christian community
reauires more positive action.
"Twosltuatfons on campus point to adefinite adriiTnlstrativeproblern
First, after prolonged study and discussion last year, a clear official position does not exist concerning student participation in modern dancing.
Second, the Performance Council, a Iacul ty-admlni str-atton body, recently
decided against a proposal to sponsor the AACS Discovery" lecture series
on campus this year. The series, which focuses on the arts, was turned
down to a void renewing tensions.
The problem requires understanding by students, The complexity pf the
dance issue makes a position to promote or to prohibit dancing difficult.
The presidents of Dcrdt, Calvin and Trinity Christian colleges are considering the matter.
Last year a special' "dance committee" of Dordt faculty and students surveyed C1J.ristian schools--high schools and colleges-- in the U.S. and Canada. The majority of schools opposed school sponsorship of dancing. The
committee also found that although the O1ristian Reformed Synods of 1928 and
1951prohibited dancing, the present position of the church is vague and unclear , In 1971, the Synod did not accept or reject the conclusions and re"commendations of a classical overture.
Instead, Synod referred to its 1966
principles of the film arts.
Also, as students, we should see the administration's reluctance to introduce controversial speakers as concern for the welfare of Dordt, Arousing
antagonism would mean(besides a drop in financial support) a possible loss
of support for our educational program.
..
However, the board and administration must recognize their responsibility
of leadership within the Christian community. By promoting a more positive
attitude within Orristian circles toward discussion of dancing, meaningful
and' fruitful study will result,
The board and administration should also understand that students want to dance as an expression of OIristian joy and
fellowship,
Along with' the admtnistranon and board, students and faculty should work
together in suggesting direction on the dance issue and in promoting expertise on campus. Awareness of the value of expertise in the arts (and other '
areas) besides consideration of negative reaction, will lead to positive administrative action.
Perhaps it would be beneficial to invite speakers 0 f
non-Qlristian
Reformed convictions, such as Catholics and Methodists.
Exposure to other perspectives can develop and strengthen our own.
By uniting, understanding our problems and really working communally,
Dordt will stop waiting for the heat of negati ve opinion to die and instead concentrate on the academic task before us.
tI
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How can small communtttes like Sioux Center provide for recreatio
and cultural activities which simultaneously encourage energy conservan
That was the topic discussed by leaders from 20 Northwest, Iowa communiti
in Sioux Center on October 10.
The Governor of Iowa, Robert D. Ray, spoke to the institute on the chat
lenge of leisure.
With a continuing energy shortage and a shorter (36 J
hour) work week predicted. for the next decade, Ray believes community
leaders must de v e 1_0 p resource's which will maintain and enhance
quality of life.
Sioux Center, Ray stated, has shown leadership in this field. The new
Te Paske Theatre, community center and indoor swimming pool provi
meaningful leisure activities, Ray explained.
"We must seek a balance between work and leisure, "the governor stress
'''Recreational
and cultural' opportunities must be created where our peopl
live and work. "
The Governor and participants
in this institute revealed an uncommon
insight and consideration for the future. With the day to day crun
of energy crisis and shortages of every kind, legislators and public officials
often fail to plan ahead. Goals of more fitness, more culture, and rno
opportunities to ci e ve 10 p potential do not necessarily conflict with ene
conservation
and good
stewardship of resources,
this conferee
demons trated.
At the same time that community leaders are planning for a rewarding
lifestyle closer to horne, young people seem unconcerned with the energy
crisis and .the limited gas resources.
Sunday night "hot-rods" still t
around town in Sioux Center, filling up with gas three times in an evening.
Some Dordt students believe they have to drive to Sioux City or Sioux Fal
for entertainment because Sioux Center doesn't offer anything.
Perhaps more .young people will have to-sacrifice their ease of mobility
for other satisfying activities, which cost less in environmental resources
and which communfty leaders are str-iving to provide for future generations

Have we lost sight of what's important ?
Dear Editor:
Just a thought I had on Luke 10:17-20. Jesus gave the 70 discjples authori
to step on se::.pents, scorpions and over all the power of the enemy. But
said don't rejoice in that, that is not what is really important. What you
is not nearly as important as what I did. He said rejoice that your names a
written in the book of life! That is what is important! Here at Dordt are \
so concerned with subduing the enemy and stepping on "serpents" and "snakes
that we have lost sight of what is really important'?
Dave Koetje

:>ctober23, 1975
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CMC: an alternative to book learning
"I think the program is great for students who are not sure
what they want to do with their major, " Pete Scheenstra said,
referring to the Chicago Metr opolttan Center (CMC) program.
Heand another Dordt student, Jay Van Groningen, are in OIicago for one semester,
earning 15 hours credit for a work
internship and three seminar courses.

IB'er.s
experleBce
lellsla •• re

Pete" a psychology and sociology major, works three days a
weekat the Roseland Mental Health Center. With other employed
psychologists and psychiatrists,
Pete .observes individual counseling sessions,
family therapy sessions, and psychotherapy
groups. All of Pete's work is under a supervisor, but he has
beengiven some responsibility in planning an "aftercase psychotherapy group" with another CNlC student working at the same
hospital.

t,y Valerie Dykstra

It

Although Pete's been at his job less than two months, he feels
be's "already attained a ter'r'i fic amount of insight into what outpatient and in-patient psychia-try belp is all about." He added,
"I've already learned varfous techniques and tipstn dealing
with patients which I could never learn out of books." CMC
emphasizes learning how to live and work in the city; students
canpractically work with city problems and people, often difficult in a small college town. Students in the CMC program
come from Dordt, Calvin, Trinity, Northwestern, Hope, Briar
Cliff and Central Colleges.
Jay is interested in social work and presently has a work
Internship with the Lutheran Welfare Services Agency. He's
been able to work with adoption cases and place homeless persons.
Like Pete, he also "sits in" counseling sessions and is
supervised by another social worker. Jay commented, "I am
learning what social work is by doing it. I see this to be an
essential orientation to my work and education just as practice
teaching is to the education student. "
J

,
Besfdes the one day of classes and the three days each week
on the job. CMC students also spend time on field trips and
research assignments.
They visit places such as the Chicago
Board of Trade, City Hall, the Federal Building, Museum of
Science and Industry, Operation PUSH and the Chicago Transit
Authority center. These field trips help the student understand
the structure of a city-v-how it functions and is governed. As
agroup, the students visit these places, but they are usually on
Jay added, "All in all, it's a fantastic expertence, but at the
their own to see what they want to see. They are required to .same time it's completely dependent on how much one is willing
write up evaluative reports on these field trips.
to put Into it, If anyone decides to come, only do so with a will
to learn and work or you will be wasting your time and effort. "
Although the program is spons-ored by Trinity Christian Col- [ayhas found the program a practical one. He explains, "I am
lege, CMC students are at Trinity only for the two-week lori-experiencing
learning by doing rather than in the traditional
entation peniod, Jay is living with a Hope College student in classroom learning situation. No matter how much theory is
the basement of a Beverly (a section of Chicago) family's horae, taught, there are innumerable situations in social work field
Pete, living with a family in a black neighborhood, said, "The that simply have to be dealt with on a practical basis rather
family has taken us in as part of their family. We've (he's than theoretically ... I guess I see this experience as making
with two other CMC students) developed a real close 'relation- . mea more completely responsible agent, with a more complete
ship with them. I don't see them being different because of background
in my vocational choice, preparing to serve my
their color."
\,
Lord and Savior ...
This program demands a great amount
of confidence and assertive behavior. In order to fit into this
Both Pete and Jay rate the CMC program highly. "I think the type of a situation, one has to be confident in himself. "
CMCprogram is a great opportuntty for me to decide and prepare me for my future career, " Pete said. "The workInternIf anyone is interested in the CIvIC, Robert De Haan, a Qv1C
ship is a tremendous opportunity to find or develop a future representative will be on campus in early November. Contact
career. "
Russell Maatman for an interview and more information.

-

DI etc by Allert Croenewald

"It should give a practical
insight into government by
providing a broadening and
deepening experience that goes
beyond theoretical learning,
stated William Nawyn, political science professor when
refering to the Iowa Legislati ve Internship Program.
WeI program basically involves spending a semester in
Des Moines working for a legislator as an aide.
Duties rJ: a legislative aide ill"
elude bill analysis, spot research, and case work.
Bill analysis Involves studying bills and providing representativeswith summaries and
conferring with lobbyists and
officials to obtain arguments
for and against a specific bill.
Research means obtaining
the information desired by the
legislator from various officea.bu sinesse s and individuals.
The - intern also deals with
complaints and problems from
constituents,
for example, in
writing letters.
Larry Postma, a senior last
year, participated in jhe program last spring. According
to Nawyn, "Larry felt it was a
valuable experience just being
there. He learned a lot about
politics by simply working and
rubbing elbows witb legislators. "
Interns receive IS hours of
credit for this work from polit i c a I science department ..
Th i s program should be of
particular interest to pre-law
students or history majors.
Applications for participation in the program next semester will be due in November.
"It's a- different kind of experience, "commented Nawyn.
"I wish theyhadsometbing like
this when I was
, in college. " '"

Future teache..-s .get
together,

\

by Dirk Vanden Eykel

"1nis is not a structured club with dues, " is how Henry Contant, president of Phi Kappa Sigma, desc.rtbesthe club. "It's
a oncea month get-together of prospective teachers. We would
like to acquaint underclassmen with the field of education. "
This doesn't mean that only education majors may join. "All
who are interested in teaching- -for instance, pra-sem, and
sociology major-a-ar-e invited."
.
According to the Constitution, "Phi Kappa Sigma" are the first
letters of the Greek words meaning "The fear of the Lord is
wisdom." The Teacher Education Committee is responsible
for the club and appoints its faculty advisors.
Marian VanderArk. education professor,
is this year's adviser.
"Officers
are to be elected from the sophomore class , to hold office during their junior year. These officers must be in the Teacher
'Educati0o Program.
Phi Kappa Sigma activities are varied. Last year, there was
a mock demonstration of how school boards hire student teacher s. Area school board members attended the meeting and explained what qualities they look for ih job applicants.
At the first meeting in September this year, two films about
race prejudice were shown. "Bfl.l Cosby on, Prejudice"
featured him in a monologue exposing the human reasoning- that
leads to prejudice against all kinds of ethnic groups. In "The
Eye of the Storm" a third grade class learned by experience
what prejudice means.
"Discipline is the most important area of difficulty in prac- t
ttcc teaching
It's been lestimated that the first
five
or six teachers a child has determines his attitude towards education all his life." Having thus properly impressed the future teachers with the importance or discipline. Ken gussemn,
psychology professor, dug .righr\into this difficult su(?ject Oct.
lS, Topics discus-sed wor-e: "Goals of Behavior,"
"wcvs to
understand the Child," alld "Techni'lllcs of Discipline."
1!

•
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see elf 0 like this ac af n, will we?

Plans for tlli..~rest"

or

the VC~Il-~ll"C not yct definit"c. 'Acllording
to comc up with' ideas

to the prcsidellt,
"Sludcnl"~ arc welco1l1c
1'01- ruture lllCCtill,~-S."
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'Bridge' discusses
problems of com municatlon
1: y St'an Kruis

I

"We have to be personminded ... Wewantto have trted
towear hismoccasins for a few
miles," pointed out speech professor Daryl Vander Koot,'
Vander Kooi spoke as an intraduction to a series of discussions to be held during the
school year called "Bridge.j'
It is hoped that "Bridge" will
help bring to expression a
spirit of communal scholarship on Dor dt'.s campus.

I

suchas "bypassing" and "filtering. "
Vander Kooi said.
"Bypassing" occurs when the
same word has different definitions or when two words
have the' same
definition.
"Ptlterjng"
means to look at
what we hear and read through
a particular per-spective.

goal of coming to a greater
consensus on issues.
I
,"I really
enjoyed Vander
Kooi's presentation."
Vern
Van.Hofwegen later commented. Vern has been involved in
getting "Bridge" started.

Vern wasn't
disappointed
'brought out with the small size of the
attitudes and mentalities, pro- group which came for discusduced through filtering which sion, Rather, he was "imhinders proper discussions.
·pressed with the variety of
people there - - representing:
In co~c1usion he suggested vari ous student interests and
that in academic discussions, different aspects of college
the concentration should be on life. "
understanding
and analysis
rather tha- refutation.
.Vander

Kooi

out problem s t hat
in discussions. 1 Vander
Koo i cornrr-ented, "We have to~
carryon proper a nd com plete
listening.,
We shouldn'l
be
listening
for things we can \
trip the speaker up on, or be
Among points brought up in
carrying on mental debate with
the discussion which followed,
/
him. or planning a response.
Dean Ribbens stressed that we
These inhibit ~ue listening. "
should not only concentrate on
"When t h I ng s look so good
having discussions which are you can't stand it. it's time to
Disastrous discussions are
carried out properly, but that ·sell," advised Ken Wayman,
createdby sernantical prrolems
we should keep in mind the Sioux City stockbroker. "When
Pointing

arise

'!ridge'

discussion t e gan with Daryl Vander Koof, I

·There'salways a risk, says Way.an
by Ellen \'11

wishes to expand,., . Second.
helped out.
to make investments, to specHe termed economic pros'
ulate.."
peets though as "frightening"
Questioned by a club memwith productive resources
things
look do bad you can't ber- on the safety of investing
dwtndliug, "It depends what
believe it, it's time to buy. "
in common stock, Wayman said a person can han d l e in his
Wayman, Channel 9 stock,
"It is virtually impossible to
own frame reference
and
analyst and partner in Pe c a u t eliminate risk in the market
what he wants to do." Wayand Company. s p 0 keto the , .. .Theres always a rtsk-but
man distinguished between the
Future Business Executives
to step out of your door in the speculator and investor. "The
,
Cl ub on campus last week.
morning is a risk, too."
speculator buys and expects a
The club plans to invest some
itA good area for safe in- rise in price within months ...
of its funds this year and inve s tm e n t s is bonds. "said
but the investor buys with a
vited Wayman to discuss the
Wayman, "especially municlong term purpose. "
stockmarket
and investment
ipal bonds." The problems, of
As a "shaky" and "speculapossibilities.
New York City's bonds,
he tive" situation, waynran rety Jack Mouw
• "The stock market exists
)Said, are all "tied up in the ferredto Hy-Catn Blectrontcs,
Phrases such as "man as image
"
bearer" and "all of life is
for twor e as 0 n s ;." he said.
state of the money market."
manufacturer of citizen-band
religious
play such a large role in our thinking and Writing "First, to take care of a comThat would probably improve.
radios.
The company shares
th a t they have atmosr assumed a life of their own. These
pany that is o r g a n t z i ng or he thought. if Washington
earned $2.41 last year with $2,
phrases a xe good and necessary, but only if people know what ---------_-----------:
made in the last quarter.
The
they mean. They ha ve often slipped into a kind of jargonistic
price per share rose from SO¢
crutch that looks reformed, but only hides our lack of a leg to
lastyear JO $19; currently,
stand on. Iamtryingto
put my finger on a few of these phrasIn such rises. he said" a lot
es, and the ideas behind them, thatare floating sort of haphazdepends on human psychology."
ardly through my mind. This article, the first of a potential
The enthusiasm
of people
series, discusses the phrase
"all of life is religious. "
.--highly speculative or conWhat -does it mean that all oflife is religious?
I think all of
servative--canpush
stocks up
us realize that religion is not what TIME magazine deals with
or down.
in its "religion" section. Placing reltgton into its own li ttl e
Concerning investment poscompartments puts it on par with. the other compartments .such
siblltties for the Future Busias art, theatre, and medtctne.. and implies that, as a distinct
ness Executi ves Club. Wayman
compartment, it has little or nothing to do with the others.
recommertded Brun s w i c k, a
Maybe we could change the name to the "culttc" sectlou.but
leisure product manufacturer,
that wouldn 't getto the basic erro.r behind such an arrangement.
as "good," Iowa Beef Packers
It seems evident that the editors of Tllv1E m R g a z i n e, 0 r
and Missouri Beef Processors
NEWSWEEK" or whatever, see religion as some othe r worldly
are also safe stocks to get ina
concern. It may help the faiut-heact i l ,1_ \ tender-minded cope
to, the said.
with their personal problems, but it has nothing to do with sex
Listed or unlisted stock can
oreconomics.
These are practical matters that mmjt be han.pe
bought on a stock exchange
dled by scientists who deal objectivelywithfacts.
Maybe at the
through a broker at "market"
endof,this concrete ral;d)ow there hangs an E:thereal pot of gold,
or at "price." Wa ym a n exbut we had better withhold judgment on such uncertain speculations.
plained that the investor can
Christians and non-Christians alike can se'c the impossibility
order a number of shares to
ofsuchasetlilp. Manwas created with a need for meaningful exbe bought immediately at the
istence. The non -Christiaa ultimately looks for meaning in him - elation.
Man forcibly tur:lt~d thi" reUgiomJ response around,
going "market" price or later
self. Unless his basis for existence is God and His Wo,rd, he'spit God in the eye, and decided to worship himself. And then whena specified
"price' is
will always be' seeing some god he himselfformed,
whether' that's God, inHis unimaginable lovf:!, gave rna:.!:In')t:l,~rchance, punUh- reached.
Orders on "price"
a little woodeh statue, or a comi1lex metaphysical system. I~ ing His-Son in our place'. By believing in Christ as the one who are bought to "specialists" on
his wi.Uful ,disobedience aJ.1.d
pride he refuses to relinquish his died in our place, man's rdigiouR commitment could be turned the exchange floor. that is, to
misbegotten role as ma.'3terof his own fate, and pays for it. He ba·;k to its rightful, normal place.
The radical redemption per s on sin charge of a comconsta~ltly cuts away old beliefs that he sees to be superficial a.id atoned for the radical fall, so redeemed man (:·")uldfind joy in pany's stock.
Wltrustworthy, each time positing a new certainty, then having God's creation again.
After a pur c ha se, the -intha-~cutaway, until finally there are no more layers, he scratches
A positive religious respO\lSr; includes man working out all 'Lhe vestor'has seven calender days
the void of his God-less existence, and his balloon pops.
facets of his nature in fear and tremhli::lg. Man in so far as he
to pay~ according to SEC reThe Christia:l rp.lighfJ. is the only basis for meaningful and is man is religious; he is religious whe-ahe is slE!eping and"\vh'rn gulations.
worthwhile existence.
Just like everyone else, the Christian he'iswQ.c:dngandwhea he is talang a, bath. E'len redeemed man
In answer to a ques ti on on
make!':>certai:l basic aS3~mption8. The non -Christian assumes is finite. He can n,ev~r approach God thr;)ugh ~heological abstracseIling stock "short" (at less
that his senses are a~solutely valid, or else his reasoning abil- ;ti.ous. Ou: theology is no m:'l'r,~infallible than our sociology or than the going price). Wayman
.ities ar.e absol'J.telyval~d. Basic aasumPt:i ?nG have no theoretical ibi?~:Jgy. Theology and s:Jcio~:Jgyand bi9~Ozr ~d the rest of the said that this is characteristic
foundatlOns; they are the.basIs for theonzlllg.
(So +NhenThomas SClence8 are huma~l formulanons of ma'.l s llnuted awareness of of "eternal pessimists ... and
A'quinas triedtoprovetheexistenc':!
of God by rationa~_process-I reality.
All of them _.l11S::
start out with the awa):eness af cre- most people around here are
es ;-'hewaa placinghis reason as the absolutely valid assumption, jation, fall, and redemption. They have no validity in themselves,
not pes s i m i s t s ."
Selling
and suspending God on a branch of that tipsy tree.)
;but only th::ough the central religi~us' nature of life.
"short," he explained. is only
The Christia:l has to aSSume that God created th·=world, and
This meaas that nothing is certain apart from the Triune God. profitable if the price drops,
that He sustains it. Man as part of this creation is a finite crea': Wit!loutGod the Father SUStairrlllgand or'iering His creation, we
When asked about entry into
ture.
God revealed Himself to man, and told man to subdue cfJuldnotbesu-rethat t"wicetwo i3 four, since duality might ],1i.y the security business, Wayman
and preserve His wo:ld. As long a3 ma,L continued in ~s role be a figme·c.t of our fev'~.red\ima&inations. Without God the 50,11 recommendedaliberal
arts
~as cr~ature, responding obedi,ently to God's revelation, he had we WQufd be dying, and nothing would make any sense in our background followed by a job
joy. But. at one distinct. point in time, mdn, diss:ttisfied 'Nith frantic clutching at the pieces 9f our shattered world as our with a big brokerage
firm.
his role, rebelled. Mail -Nanted to be Hk~ God. Maa had turled life-blood oozed away.
After a good.training program,
his religious response outside in. OIl:e made, that transfo-::-maWithout God the Holy Spirit we wouldn't know that the Soa had experience, and a s e r i e s of
tioncarried over into all parts o~ all men's lives. Adam wo=ked redeemed creation, and we wouldn't be any better off. With a exanhnations, you can become
in the garden, but now he had to contend 'Nith thO-::-11S
and thistles.
renewed o:'Jedient religious response we.know that the chairs
a bonafide
stockbroker, he
Itwaa a radical fall fOl"man. He could no longer trwit his sens - we are sitting on WOCl'tsuddenly disintegrate,
since God's law said.
es, becaJse they were corrupted.
Wh~11.nar, decided to place for p3ysics holds them t'Jgether,. And we know that ou::' mcralBut Wayman warned,
"You
himsclfa8 the final authority in place of God, ma~1 lost his normal ity is nota hangover fro:n O'..lr superstitious past. but is normed never know it all. The secuplace in creation. And he lost joyf He waa cO!ldemn(~dto die. by God's Law. All the areas of life fit together in the total rities business is a never endMa~l's rdigiou:'j
nature is to respond obediently to God's re""-Ireligious resp0:lse to God.
ing 'education process. "

Throwing the phrase
around
,

If

oe
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YH--the best place for delinquent boys
by Dorann Win~ams

"Whatsoever ye have done unto the least of these. ye have
ooneunto me. 0' Harley Faber quoted these words frorr Scriptureto explain his involvement in the Big Brother program at
Harmony Youth Horne.
Harmony Youth Home (HYH) is a minimum security home for

•

juvenile delinquent
males,
12-17 years old. "It's been going
for8 years and about 58 boys have gone through, " stated Dave

Hoogenboom.
He continued, "It's a Christ-centered
home where the boys
Howa goal-oriented treatment program.
"They go through
setup of privileges and work themselves
up in this program
become sociaHyoriehted with the other boys and come to the

t

int where they can socially orient themselves
with society.
ey can come to a point in the program where it's almost
ikeliving in a regular home and they can begin to set up parts
f the program on their own,

"1hestudyprogram

is built around what the boy has as a goal

rhis life, so that he can work toward his own goal.
At times,
is counsellor
sets the goals for him in the beginning of the
of the program. "
HYHwas started by Hubert Schuller,
who is presently
the executive director.
He felt that "the Lord had set a goal of a
Christ-centered
legal. state institution"
before him.
The Big
Brother
program
of HYH was started a few years ago, but
Dordt students --got involved this year through the efforts of
Dave and Paul Hogenboom and Harley Faber.
The first meeting "began informally.
We sang songs, played
games" and fooled around,"
Daye mentioned,
"the guys there
were feeling us out to see what type of people we were.
If
you're cool,
you're
okay.
If you're not cool, forget it. The
first night some guys dtd get matched,
and started to build a
relationship. We matched their characters
with our qualifications, and made 'a commitment to be there at least once a week. "
"Right now we're
just new faces and a way to get off the
grounds, "Harley remarked,
"out we want them to understand
that they have a friend, that they can depend on us and rely on
us. They've been hurt a lot in the past with trusting people,
so that they're not just your normal everyday
kids.
They've
been taken advantage of, so now they're looking to take advan-

rage of you."
Paul agreed.

"They'll

while.

far as getting

But as

0

do anything to get out of there for a
really

personal,

there's

a lot of

negarive tattitude , "
"The last thing you want to do as a Big Brother is come on as
a Big Brother.
The only way we can come on in a Christian
sense is by the fact that we're doing this.
The only way they
are going to see we're. different is by letting our light shine in
the small things w~ do, " added Dave.
Paul felt the Big Brothers were "in a position to help these
guys as friends.
They're
turned off on organized religion,
and they're still feeling us out to see how much they can get away with.
It requires
a lot of soul-searching
to relate,
but I

think they're a gneat group of kids. They just have their heads
screwed on wrong. In fact, I see myself in some of the actions
qf these guys, and I want to relate to them, show them how I
found something better. "
I
The boys come to HYH "because of court appointments,
broken homes,
their father-s drinking,"
Dave explained.
"They've
been kicked around from family to ramify, institution
to institution, and can't relate to other kids.
If help Isn't found in a

r armony Youth 'orne,

in Orange City, is a minimum security ~ome

lor ue1JH"luoo;i" ....../;;.

Christ-centered
institution,
theyre never going to flnd it,
But one of the best things that has happened is that God openr

'ai.ler ,
I ' I I
a Christian home: Generally we underestimate and take advan- ex, ores cu lura
ibiliI, '
'Ny getting involved there has had the Lord say something to res.... s
ed the door and made the kids receptive
to us, "
Dave said he had never "seen such a blessing in coming
rage

of our

O1ristian

background.

These backgrounds

from'

have

opened up my eyes. ,. {

me. He's shown us an incredible
necessity
for Christian counseling.
These boys have high hopes and dreams" butfor- marry
of them these dreams will never .be realized.
They're on the 'road to spiritual
and physical death. My biggest prayer is that
our little br-qther s will come to see Christ and His beneftrs. "
"HYH is the best thing for delinquent guys," Paul stated, 'and
the qualifications aren't much. It just takes love for people.
needy people.
It takes concern.
You need some spare time
and the willingness
to help somebody."
Dave added,
"It takes
a lot of p~ayer.
Prayer and patience with love."
Jerry
Christiansen,
the Social Worker at HarmonyHorne,
feels "everybody
needs someone
who accepts him no matter
what he does.
The Big Brothers are great at doing this.
It's
good for the Big Brothers because any time you give of your :,
self, you're going to get something back.
'
"What Big Brothers
have got to have is a non-judgmental,
friendly attitude.
They've got to be able to start the relationship and then wait for the kids to come to them. They've got to
be careful not to scare the guys away. "
~ He suggested an implement to the Big Brother program: "We'd
really be interested in getting Big Sisters for little brothers too,
havdng a quasi-mother-sister
reldtionship.
Tohave a girl that'
gives them attention is something theyhaven't
gotten from the
girls they've kn.own. "

,":.:-:.:.x·:·:·:-~·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;:;:;::~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::;:::;:;:;:;:;:~:;:;:;:;:;:;:~:::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:.:.:.:;:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;:.:.:;:;:.:.:;:;:;:;:;:;:;~:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::;:;:;:::::::::::::::;:::::::;:::::;:;:::;:::;:;:;:
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Hislory conference discusses religion and hislory
\

by Valerie Dykstra

overstated
historians

"Christian
historians
met to
share Christian views and interpretations
of
htatorfcal
events," said Louis VanDyke,
history department
head, referrtng to the purpose of the
Co"nfe'rence on Faith and History.
"Christian
the American

Perspectives
Revolution"

Enlfghtenment
ism. 1 believe

on
was

on Faith and His-

attended

s'lid Van Dyke.

the coil-

,

to'

pick the brains of some of the
best historians
in the nation.
We got into som~ vehement
argwnents.
It was a lot of
fun, .. comJ.ne::lted De 10ng.

Sydney Ahlstrom,
versity,

sPeaker

was

Friday.

the

Yale Uniprimary

"The Lord

God of Israel
and Nature's
God: Puritan and Enlightened
Sources
of the American Nationa~ Faith"
was his topic.
He explained how theme3 such
as a sense of national pride, of
person'].l responsibility,
and of

"He equated

Christianity
with the free enterprise
system. "

Ma:3sachusetts.

"We had the opportunity

day and Friday, Oct. 30-31,
in C160 at 8 p. m.
\

With a slide

presentation,

Shepherd plans to give a brief
overview
of art through the
ages, on Thursday evening.

A lecture and discussion on
Friday
will focus on current
art

themes.

Shepherd

will

show how culture
influences
attitudes
and the importance
of Christians
in paying attention to culture.

,

.

Sponsored
Committee,

by the Fine Arts
Shepherd is part
of the fine arts program to
foster
pus.

art appreciation

on cam-

Shephe-rd is' "an artist who
has talent and ability, "accordingtoPaul
Couenhoven, junior
at Dordt. However Shepherd
finds it difficult to support a
family while painting full-time.
He works Instead for a billboard

advertising

part - time
part-time

firm

photographer

as a

and.

janitor.

Two of Shepherd's paintings,
are on display in the hallway
of the Cl ass roozn Building.

"As far a:3 I'm concel'Jl(~:l, 'it
wa5 an absalute waste o.f time ,"

ference held October 10 and 11,
in Wenham,

Puritan-

Saturday
morung , Ch aarlee
Wolfe, President of the A ..nerican
Economic
Foundation,
gave a lecture on "Patriotism,
Textbooks and the Teaching of
History. "

'tory. James De Jong', theology
professor,
and VanDyke,
along with 200 other Christian
historians,

OV:~l'

the
general
thrust
pr-ovided a healthy and
neceaaa.ry cor rective. 0'

the theme of the Eighth Annual
Conference

his case,
other
overemphasize
the

Minneapolis
arttstvPhil
Shepherd
will discuss the
Christian's
cultural
position
andresponsiblity,
next Thurs -

being an elect nation could be
traced fro~n the O~.dTestam,?nt
Israelites,
to the Reform."3.tion
time, to the Puritan view tJf the
state at the revolution time"
He Istressed
the influence of
Puritan
thought much more
than
that of the Enlightenmem.

"He dismissed
the, Enlightenment as merely providingrh~to.':ic for the Revolution, "objected Van Dyke.

L;:<.tel~Saturday monling,
the
"Bdtish E .ranJclical Respo:ls'~
to the A!Il·"2ric<ln R<;:v0~ution"
was discussed.
OwenA:derfet",
A::-hland Theological
Seminary,
determined
tha': the
M':!thq,.ii OJ:.) :.~l Eng',:ui...1 we">:
against tli,e Rcwolution.
How ~
ever,
the _Bapt:sts supported
the colonists'
POS1.tiOll.
acc!Jrding to Claud,~ HJwc. N::!vv
Odeans
Baptist
Tlv::~o:ogical
Se mi "1<1 r:y .

"tie is the mOfJt Widely resp.':!cted American
religiou:~
"l thought there w;'!.', historihistorian,
"
com:nellted
De calinterest
in w:j;ll· they s~id)
JO:lg. "Although
I thin'( he, 'bul· I felt the Calvinistic
ap-

proach
sented'

should have been pre" said_De Jon6·

Van Dyke and Arnold Koekk;ICk. alsoa history p::-ofessor.
were a..nong the fou~lding fath·ers of tho~ Conference
on
Faith and Histo.ry wI:.') fir:.;':
me::: in a Chicag0 ho:::el in 1967.

"H is a ch3.nce to me.~t with
oo::her evangelical
Chris!ian
Iilisto.rians, but I doa't really
think we ;.lre mr.king any progces;~ in '::he in'::erp~eta~io:l o.t'
hist9t''/ , " ex.jJlainect Van Dyke.
"j ION ell ristian:3 reacted
to a
given event' is being dis'..:u-:;sed
in,-;re;vi of devdoping a Ch risti'bl p,':!r8p.~ctiv~ by wLtch IV.':can eVJ.lu~1tetlk~:->C
cve(l~S. "
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Those kids at the concert
ehctos 1 Y Dave Croenenl:oom

Playing the drums, a nonufar oercusston instrument with the kids

Family entertainment rated" C -sharn"

1 rying out for~' Tubby the lura"

•

-
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l'y 1 enry Vlaar

Forum news
1::

The reports of tilPCurl:icblum
and Student Personnel Coinmittees took the bulk of the
Student Forum's time in its
'meeting of October 8, 1975.
Dan Dykstra reported from
the Curriculurri Committee and
stated that this Committee had
discussed the possibility of
dropping PE courses from the
general requirements,
and
revision of the residence requirement to avoid ambiguity.
The Forum discussed for some
time the issue of PE requirements and drew up a motion
that the committee retain such
requirements.
The issues of a dormitory
council and changes in offcampus housing policy were
the points of discussion stem- ,
ming ftom Student Personnel
Committee report given - by
Jerry DeGroot and John Van
Groningen. The d or m i to ry
council idea proposes a representative body of students
elected from the d 0 r m s t 0
make de ci si 0 n s regarding
dorm life. A good discussion
followed with the general-sentiment of the Forum
being
against such an idea because
it might become just one extra
step in the already complicated
personnel systerri.
Regarding the off-campus
housing, which has been discussed briefly before in the
SPCandreportedto the Forum,
the.SPC appointed a sub-committee trade rifa:ulty, students,
and the Sioux Center community members to look into the
ilea ria variable prjce schedule
for the various off- campus
apartments. The Forum basicaIly agreed with the idea,
which has been proposed due
,to the community as well as
student interest on the offcampus housing situation.
Students are asked to keep
in touch with their representanves regarding such ideas as
have been discussed above and

y Doug Eckardt

other items of interest.
What is \academic evangeliSITI'? was the question asked
by\Forum members after hearing a Spiritual Activities Committee(SAc)report
by Wayne
Brouwer on Wednesday, October lS, 1975.-,Wayne said that
this concept was brought up in
connection with Dordt's participation in missions.
According to the preliminary
discussion in the SAC, the task
of organizing activities such as
trips to the Sioux City Gospel
Mission and nursing homes
should be handled bv l'~al congregations (where stu ehts can
become active). Dordt s an institution should be inv lved in
a type of .evange'l i sm", that
shows Christian younl( people
especially in public
~ high
schools, that there i,s an alternative to public higher ed-!
ucat'ion,

Besides this item, the idea
of ads in the Diamond and their
effect was discussed in connection with the Publicat ion
Comm-ittee report given by
Bill M u 1d e .r • Al s 0, t hoe
Forum's present position concerning evaluations was again
brought up because of the In.structtonal Policies commit..,
tee's plans to discuss this isue.

,
r iology Clu~ demonstrates
'lie' detector

nhoto 1 y ) enry VI aar

I
\

Fair was renresented by
such clul::s as the Film
Club, Physics Cfut , and
many ct' elL-

_

Bible ,study eMphasizes relevance of AMOS
"Amos is speaking to us today just as much as he spoke
to Israel twenty-eight centuries ago ...
because of the
materialism, selfishness .and
idolatry of both nations,"
stated Rev. Hodgson concerning this semester's
Sunday'"
afternoon Bible study seri\,s
call e d "Amos the Prophet
Speaks to us. "
The first study in the series
was held bctoqer 12, and the

by "ammy

ClIARI IT

deciding where to draw the
line between the discipline
and counseling aspects ofthe
Student Personnel Committee
last year.
The Student Personnel Committee was composed of,two
parts, discipline and policymaking in "housing, student
life, the SUBand health," said
Hulst. \ "Too much time was

BOOK SALE

I •

Clear your shelves of unused books
Donate them to our p~oje~t
PROCEEDS

FOR

Philadelphia Association of
Christian Schools and Cary, Mississippi
All kinds of books needed
, lIARD COVER AND PAPERBACK
DEVOTIONAL
BIOGRAPHY AND GOOD NOVELS
BIBLE STUDY AIDS
ETC

Look over these books to see if there is
something to fill a need in your life
Sale through Nov. 7
Books accepted thru Oct 31
TIlE BOOKSTORE

Em»

out and the judgment of God is herdsman,it emphasizes God's
concern for wayward 'Is-rael
coming." Citing a false secand "concentrates on her selfurity in the present among
her sacrifice of the
Christians, Hodgson went on, ishness,
poor, her religious self-e-ight"I feel in our Reformed circles
eousness, and her materialthat we are not taking seriousism. "
ly enough the eschatological
Concerning the purpose of an
awareness that is such a mark
additional Bible study within the
of Biblical Christianity."
He
explained that the book of Amos framework of chapels, theology
is relevant in several ways for courses, and dorm and personal
today's society. Presented by devotions at Dordt (as well as
church services), Hodgson'
an '''ordinary'' man, a simple
stated, "1 feel a good Bible study fills a need that chapel exercises and others may not do:'
He explained that the emphasis
of these dicussions is "a dirly Evelyn Luymes
ect study of the Bible, letting
,
chaired by Len Van Noord , Scripture s pea k for itself. "
spent with discipline leaving
no time for policies."
The Assistant Dean of Stud e n rs, No study guide, other than a
skeleton outline, is used, predifficulty resulted in the. form- This eliminates the confusion
venting the danger of "an auas to which club belongs where.
ation of a separate Student
thor between you and the Bible.
"People carne to me with sports
Dis c i pline Committee with
This informal approach has its
when they should have seen
Willis Alberda, math departMr. Van Noord." 'laid Hulst. , place in a group of peers, .. he
ment head, as chairman.
added.
.By forming a Student PublicaWith two seperate commitHodgson feels lbatCbristians
tees, Hulstfeels thaf they can tions Committee, Student Relhave depended too much on sysations committee has become
operate objectively in both
terns in theology and in the pro ....
a thing of the past. "With our
fields.
cess some of the Scriptures'
Hulst added that four people, publications growiI~g, their
powerful implications are lost.
two faculty mernbers and two problems have also grown, "
As he put it, "Our systems are
students , are in both commit- said Hulst. With a separate
too neat and comfortable, and
tees, "They(the comrntttees) committee for publications,
if Amos can shake up one or two,
Hulsthopes to keep closer constill relate because they realthen that's good. "
tact with them.
ly are related.
Doug Eckardt, president of
Student Forum, finds that the
committees "work better this
way. Per-sonnel is not loaded
down by both ,jobs. '.' Paral1eling Personnel to the legislative branch and Discipline to
the Judicial branch, Eckardt
deciding
on going to med"in principle agrees With\thiS
A group of sophomore and
school---after
all, it's a long
separation of powers. "
junior pre-med students will
grind after that," Ru sse 11
Dealing with the question of travel to the Universityof Iowa
M a a tm an, chairman of the
time involved, Eckardt com- (Iowa City) on October 31 to
pre-med advisers, said.
mented that this separation
atten,d an annual conference
Nearly all Dordt pre-med
takes no extra Forum time.
sponsored by the university's
graduates have been accepted
"We're nottold bit-by,bit what medical school. The conferinto a med-schooL
On the
happens. Discipline is con- ence will advise pre-meds on
national level, one out of every
fidential.
Those people on getting into med-school and
three
students applying to
both committees, though, put describe whatmed-school will
med-school
in the U.S. is
be like. Students--from Iowa
in a lot of hours. "
accepted.
Dordt students
Also affected by the commit- and other" states--can tour the
ha ve, in the past, scored high.Delmar
tee reorganization are clubs. school's facilities.
lyon
the entrance exam; for
Last year cl ubs related to Vander Zee will also attend
example, the thirteen students
Sports Club Committee and thE some sessions designed for
who took the test during 1970Students Relations Committee. the pre-med adviser".73, scored in the top 10 perNow all clubs fall under -thE "It's a good practice to visit
cent in the U. S.
a Imed-school before g.ctually
Student Cluhs
Committee

groups usually meet bimonthly)
in (::107at 2:00 p. m. Approximately two chapters of Amos
'arc examined at each discussion.
As the head of the Bible
study committee this
year,
Rev. Hodgson chose Amos because it "poses an important
question for the Christian community, namely, a concern for ,
today's world; a sense of urgency because time is running

-Reorga,nization affects various committees
The reorganization of committees made this summer
was "to "]get rid of a two hats
situation, "according to Rev.
Hulst, dean of students.
"Students feel freer to talk
to me. Last
year
they
wouldn't know if I was a coun selor , as college pastor, or
head of discipline. " Hulst admitted that he too had problem!"

Van

tI

\

Pre-lReds visit grad school
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Blades, fans workout
by Cordon Vlieg

Dordt h o,c key \fans joined
their team on the ice for-the
first time this season on Friday, October 17. Other acrivitie s of the evening and the '
distance to the arena did not
deter c los e to 120 students
from making the 60-mile trip
to the Sioux City Auditorium. ,
The evening began when all
fans without a ride congregated at the SUB. By cramming
into cars everyone made it to
the rink.
For the first
hour and a
half, fans and Blades took to
icc. Having been away-from
ice and hockey for many months,
it took some time to get used
to it again. Butit was exciting.
"It's greatto be on skates a"'gain, said one fan.
Finallyas fans relaxed their
sore muscles in the stands,
the Blades' took over. 'I'f e
team divided into two groups..
One consisted of freshmen and
Cec Van Niejenhuis while the
orhef was made -up of upperclassmenledby Henry'Darge"
Vandermeer.
Shaky goaltending by Gordon
Vlieg spotted the upperclassmen a two-goal lead. But soon
the old men tired as the fresh ~
It

men took over. Goals by Cec
VanNiejenhuis,Joe Duenk, and
Pete Buisman gave the freshmen the lead which they never
relinquished.
With both teams having good
scoring opportunities the goalies (Pete R e e d y k and Gord
Vlieg)were called 'on to make
quick save's, after the defence
had given away their puck in
tneir own end.
The final score was 3-2 in
favour of the freshmen.
This weekend the Blades will
get their Iirs t tes t against outside ,competition. Friday, Oct.
24,(tomorrow) at 8 p.rn. and
again on Saturday .Oct. 25, at
2 p. m; the team will host the
Junior Musketeers from Sioux
,Cityat the Sioux City Auditorium.
Admfsston to the contests is
$1. for each game and wl1l go
to cover the ice rental.
The Blades are hoping for a
good turnout for their first home
games of this season. All fans
needing a ride or riders to the
games should meet at the SUB
nolatetthan6:30p.m.
on Frtday and at 12:30 p. m. on Sat-urday,
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ockey team and fans cut t!"e Ice at Siouy City Auditorlu~

Basketball tryouts begin
\

,

Ttyouts for the Dordt College
basketball
team began last
Mondaywith forty-two players
turning out.
Lack of experiencewill bel the weak point of

,

the team this year as there are ference,
Bethel and Yankt
only five returning lettermen.
are new faces to the Defender'
They are
Danny Sreenstra,
schedule this year as Dordt i
Dave Ruter. Dave Den Herder,
attempting to arrange
the'
BobVande Pol and Terry Crull.
schedule for the 1976-77 sea
Steenstra, captain of the team son when treywill join the Tri
and the only returning starter
State Conference (Northwest
from last year's 12 and 8 squad, ern;
Sioux Falls
College,

\

Soccer los-Ing grol,lnd -In lea'gue stand-Ings
In soccer action spanning
three games in the last two
weeks, the Dordt soccer team'
\ lostthreegamec
to the Omaha
Independents, the University
of Nebraska at Omaha, and the
University of South Ulkota.
The losses dropped Dor dt' s
won-lost record to 6-4.
On Oct. 10, Dordt lost their
second meeting of the season

against the Independents by a
score of 3-1. After a scoreless ftrst half, Omaha put in
three successive goals before
captain Lc;:!eVanderaa fired in
the lone Dordt goal.
The next day, U.N.O. hosted
Dordt and won, 2-1. John
Jansen opened the scoring with
the only goal Dordt was to collect a 11 eve ning.
U.,N. O.

nloto by Kathy Knutzen

by Chuck Koois

'

has been unable to practice so
far "because of an ill n e s s
which has hospitalized him on
by John Slegers two occasions this semester.
scored its first point on a dis - Although he is still weak he is
puted play. Rog Addink made attending classes and coache~
agood save on a higb shot and Len Rhoda and Syne Altena are
tipped it over the goal. But hopeful that he'll be ready

Westmar, Bethel and Yankton,
Trinity Christian will m
Dordt this year. Dordt al
'tried to set up a gamew
. Calvin but no arrangemen
could be made so a round.
robin series I between thes
three college will have to

~~~1::~~ ~~~C~~~:f ~~~~t~t~l~ w~~~e~~es~~a~~d~~lt~e~~~~:~. 'W~i~n~l~~::l~S~e;::;.
s schesoccer goal and came back strength by saying, " ... we will dule is St. Ambrose--a team
onto the field. AU. N. b. play- have more height than any otter that Dordt defeated last yea!
er tapped the ball in, and the Oordt team ever."
The past 109-106 in three over-times,
refereescounted
the goal. two years Dardt was forced to (The game was the Defender's
La t e r in the half U. N. O. gowith four men up front and final and gave them the disscored the deciding goal.
one point guard, but, because tinction of being the only Iowa
On Oct. 16, Dordt again hit of their height, they will be college to defeat St. Ambrose
the road to play U. S. D., ana SWitching to a more conven- in regular season play.)
lost by another 2-1 score. A tional two guard system this
Dordt
opens
their season on
,
,
n u m be r of factors worked season.
Nov. 21 when they
host
against Dordt in this game. To
Dordt's schedule will be as Bellevue.
Dordt defeated the
begin With, three starters on tough as any in their "histor-y Nebraska team twice--76-7l
the Dordt team did not even as they play four members of (in the season's opener) and
make the trip, including the the Iowa Conference and every 97-~4.
only goalie on the squad, Rog member of the Tri-State ConAddink. Also, a late start
forced a shortening of playing
time per half.
The halves
were cut to 30 minutes instead
of the normal 45. This change
put a cramp in the club's style,
because they use the normally
In a triangular meet held 'at Westmaron Oct. 16. Westm
, long periods to wear down their
Dordt Oct. 9, Dordt came out won the match 16-14 in a tougiJ
, opponents.
U. S. D. scored
on top, beating Buena Vista
firstgame and took the second
,
earlyin the firsthalf, and held and Sioux Empire.
easily 15-0. In a B match,
A the le~d until Bill Helmus drove In the first match BV defeated Dordt came out victoriously
one in ea~ly in the seC9nd half.
Sioux Empire 15-4 and 15-6 . 16-14 and 15112.
•.•.,. ButU. S. D. scored with only a In the next match Dordt wo,n
The team again was on the
~
few minutes lelt in the game ovdr BV15-1and 15-0. Against
road. this time to USD to play
to insure their win.
Sioux Empire,
Dordt won by Mt. Marty. Mt. Marty came
"
The soccer team has two 15-0 and 15-2. .
out on top 15-12 and 15-7.
home games ,this weekend.
On Oct. 14, griar Cliff came
Tonight the team travels to
friday night against Northto DorM and showed up the
Orange
City
for a match
western, and Saturflay night Defenders 15-3 and 15-9.
against rival Northwestern
ag1l.inst Morningside.,
Both
The volleyball team traveled with the game starting at 6:30
games start at 7:30.
to LeMars, for a match against 'pm.
I

W•• an's yolle,.11

faces IW

,

Varsity golf clue wit' faculty adviser. Abram : os

I

Golfers conclude fall' season

by Dave Van ~wol

On Tuesday, October 7, the
Dordt ,golfers ended a disappointing fall sea son with a
loss.
Scoring
337, the
Defenders
were only three
strokes off the pace set by both
Briar
Cliff
and Westmar
at 334. Low man for Dordt
was Pete Reedyk with a. 79.
The Cactus Heights Golf Club
was the sight of.a dull m'eet
with Sioux Falls College on
September 25.
This was a
closemeetwhich ended in a tie
at350.Dan Weitzel's 84' pace,d
the squad.
In :J meet lat Worthington,
Minnesota on Septemher' 29,

Dordt placed fifth out of six
teams with a 485 over 27 holes.
Dordt 1efeated Sioux Falls
'College, while losing to Yankton, Northwestern, Bethel and
Westmar. Dan Weitzel shot a
113, and was the low Defender.
Weli tz e 1'~ score was good
enough for a fourth place tie
in individual scoring.
Over all it was a rough fall
season for the linksters.
The
team's average over 18holes
was 338.6 which will have to
be improved if the Defenders
are to make a respectable
showing in spring golf.

Baker sets new CC record

by Chuck Kooistnl

The Dordt etos s country team
participated in two invitational
meets during the last two weeks.
Even though they turred in sorre
outstandingl individual efforts
they failed to win either meet.
Oct, II
Saturday, Oct. 11, the Defender ran in the Waseca Ram
Invitational at the University
of Minnesota. Roche ster pulled
in five of the eight top places
to take home first place. Host
Was~ca used excellent balance
to edge Dordt 51-53 for second
place.
Mank Kauk finished
right behind him with a tune

of 21:24 to lead Dordt while
Larry Baker finished right behind him' with a time of 21:24.
Dave Kobes
Ken Schreur
Dave Mulder
Roger Hibma

10th
12th
21st
24th

21:52
22:13
23:10
24:22

Oct. 18
Last Saturday 'Larry Bake"
continued his domination of
the Westmar cross country
course as he broke his own
school record~-which
he set
la~t year on thc samc course.
Baker covered the five mile
distance in 25:50 (l4dl) to take

24 seconds off his previous
record. Mark Kauk also ran
the course in sub-record time
as he ran a 26:00 to finish in
18th place. Overall Dordt fin·
ished sixth out of ten teams.
Kobes
Haan
Schreur
Mulder

39th
49th
50dl
53rd

26:56
27:48
27:50
28:06

Yesterday (the 22nd) Dordt
ran against Nortllwestern ina
dual.
On Nov. 1 they will
travel to Mitchell, South Dakota to run in a A.A.V. mec[.

